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As School Starts, Special Members
of the Patrol Division Begin Their Work:

School
Crossing Gu

-Civ·li
To the public, she's some kind of
policewoman, or "school traffic offi
cer" or maybe "just the woman
down at the corner who helps the
kids cross the street."
To the hundreds of children she
sees every day, she is "Mrs. Bar
ker," or "Smitty" or " that swell
lady down at our corner."
To the police department, she's a
special type of non-sworn, Patrol
Division personnel. Armed with

r
only civilian power of arrest, she
helps to carry a department respon
sibility for protecting the most vul
nerable segment of Chicago's popu
lation-its children.

she can only report them. Only in
an emergency can she stop the flow
of vehicular traffic. But she is re
sponsible to see that no child gets
hurt crossing "her" intersection.

The crossing guard has a lot of
responsibility-and very little po
lice authority. When on a traffic
corner, she is authorized only to
control pedestrians, not traffic. She
cannot arrest drivers of vehicles
who fail to stop at the pedestrian
walk or who commit traffic viola
tions that endanger the children;

Yet, despite her limited author
ity, she has been able to discharge
the responsibility she has been given
with honor and effectiveness. This
is done by getting the cooperation
of the children, by working closely
with the police car on the beat, and
by sheer courage and "guts."
(please lurn 10 page Jo ur)
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My best wishes go out to all De
partment members, officials of the
Jewish faith, and to the entire Jew
ish c9mmunity of Chicago'. May the
blessings of these Holy Days be with
you throughout the New Yea,r and
may your home be full of happiness

andChee,.~

O. W. Wilson
Superintendent of Police

-At the approach ot the Jewish
New Year I wish to extend to all
law enforcement officers of the ,
Jewish faith, and on their behalf
to the Superintendent, officials and
all rnembers of the Chicago police
department, sincere greetings and
, felicitations.

PARTY! PARTY! The troops at the 16th district are planning a party
to be held at the V.F.W. Post, 5820 W. Irving Park Road, on 3 October 1963,
to honor the retirement of Officers Robert Mitchell *3857, Chester Stolpa,
*7453, Everett Durisch, *2632, Henry Modloff, *3252, George Schneider,
*4444. Music and dancing will be provided. Anyone interested should con
tact Officers Frank Petersen, *7197, or John Callahan, *2001, at the 16th
district .. . SCHOOL DAZE! Six Chicago police officers have been chosen
by the Academic Selection Board to attend the 1963-64 police administration
course at Northwestern Traffic Institute, for the period from 12 September
1963-13 June 1964. They are Captain Lawr~nce Lyons, 7th district, Sgt.
Daniel Gleason, *1493, 13 district, Sgt. Louis Cantone, *1402, Intelligence
Division, Sgt. John Cody, *1006, Training Division, Sgt. Robert Sheehan,
*1227, 17th district, and Sgt. Richard Rochford, 1<1224, Planning Division.
""7 • •- SeOTLANB - YARB, TAKE -NETf'E!-H~fficer Henry Danker, '*'f945 ,
20th district, also gets his man. Ptlmn. Danker received a radio call to assist
a fellow officer to apprehend four youths who had assaulted a citizen at the
Foster Avenue Beach. On his arrival, the three youths were arrested and
the fourth was seen to roll into the water from off the rocks. Officer Danker
dived into the water several times and located the youth at the bottom,
unconscious. Ptlmn. Danker applied artificial respiration to revive the youth
who was eventually processed for the assault.

May Almighty God grant us a
year of happiness and serene pleas
. ure, redemption from sorrow and
achievement of purpose. May our
horizon shine with peace and liberty
among men, and may all of human- ,
ity progress in fraternal good will
with love and justice. May this be
the Will of God as it · is our fervent
prayer. Amen.

AND HOW ABOUT THIS LETTER FROM Mr. Harry W . Treleavon
who wrote to the editor of the Sun-Times and requested it be included in the
"Opinion of the People" column. It is with pleasure we reprint this letter
in full. "In the Sun-Times August 13 issue in a letter headed 'Lawlessness
Rampant' a subscriber places the entire responsibility for lawlessness in
Chicago upon the Police Department. It is an easy out for all of us
when we read of crimes and lawlessness in the area to gripe, "what's the
matter with the Police Department," and to make them the whipping boy.
Criminals and crime, law-breakers and lawlessness are the product of our
society, and we hand over to the Police Department the sorry task of clean
ing up the mess. Dope peddling, illegal gambling, drunkenness, prostitution,
juvenile delinquency, race riots, shop lifting, robbery-these are all symp
Rabbi BernardD. Perlow
toms of a sick society. Don't point a condemning finger at the Police De
- P-olice-Chaplai.n
- - - -.,...-a''t'trr:fent. l:l -crrar3'cte1".!'b uilding-organizati6nsin-and- atollua -Chica
- -go might
,...----
well re-examine their efforts and their shortcomings. I refer to the home,
schools, churches, civic organizations. I am engaged in a business enterprise
STOP LIGHT
located in the Fillmore Police District, Thomas McNulty, Captain. This
covers one of Chicago's problem areas. On several occasions I have called
the Fillmore Station. The response to these calls has been amazingly fast;
the police officers dispatched have been capable and cooperative. The Chi
Beware of fallen leaves on
cago Police Department is confronted with an almost insurmountable task
~=~ wet streets to avoid danger
~
ous skids.
-their job is a dangerous one and must be very frustrating at times. For
them I have more compassion than censure, and for Superintendent Wilson
I have the highest regard ."
R.T.T.

PO Lie E ST AR
Mavor Richard J. Dalev

Superintendent of Police O. W. Wilson

Published bi-weekly by the Chicago Police Dep~rtment. Mailed without cha rge to active and retired Ch icago police officers, to civilian employees,
and to persons dnd deportmenf~ concerned with law enforcement. No o ne is duthorized to solic i t or accept payment for ad .... ertising or subsc ription
for this publication . No part of this publicdtion may be reproduced in who le or in part without permi5)ion from the editor. Addres s al l communicd
t io ns t o the Chicago . Police Star. Public Informatio n Di.... ision, Chicago Poli c e Deportm ent, 1121 South StMe . Ch icago 5, Ill i nois,
Mel Ma w rence . Dire c tor o f Poblic Informa lion; YaHa Orennin . editor; Marce H . Me i neke, editorial ass istant . Cont.,.ibutions by Ptlmn. Ray T. Tali·
monchuk; photography by depa rtment photographers; art and keyline by D. Talimonchok .
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Tile Cltieago Police Department
Presents Its

of Educational and I nfor lnational

Films

Over the past three years, the
Chicago police department has been
accumuating a large library of 16
mm. films consisting of a collection
of TV films and informational mov
ies, and the Training Division's films
of instructional material. All these
films are available for use by officers
who need them as audio-visual aids
when giving a speech. They can be
loaned on a short-term basis from
the Public Information Division,
Room 403, 1121 South State Street,
PAX 515, or the Training Division,
720 W. O'Brien, PAX 346.

The following films (black and
white, with sound, unless otherwise
specified) are at the Training Divi
sion.

The following films (black and
white, with sound are in the Public
Information Division office:

Twenty studies of the cause, preven
tion and treatment of crime. All classed
under the general title, "The Criminal
Man." Each part runs 28 minutes.

-A se ries of ten films, made for the
CBS-TV "Police 5" series: 1) the canine
section; 2) the communications center;
3) the data processing section; 4) the
homicide section; 5) the narcotics unit;
6) the Patrol Division; 7) the police
academy; 8) the Youth Division; 9) the
Traffic Division; and . 10) the crime
laboratory. Each is 28 minutes long.
-An NBC-TV "Dateline Chicago" film
entitled, "Top Cop." A behind-the-scene
v iew of Superintendent O. W. Wilson
and a summary of the reorganization of
the department during his tenure. 30
minutes.
-The WGN-TV special commentary on
the methods and operations of the tacti
cal undercover section of the task force:
"TUF Guys-Profile of a Secret War."
50 minutes.

-The WTTW-TV "Citizen Police" pro
gram entitled "Kindergarten of Crime
Auto Theft." 25 minutes.
-A 16 mm. film, "Report of Progress,
Chicago Police," which gives a summary
of reorganizational changes in 1960-6l.
7 minutes.
-"Cry For H elp," a training film for
pol ice on the h a ndling of would-be sui
cides. 30 minutes.

1) "The Criminal": defines crime and
the criminal;
2) "The Born Criminal": heredity and
criminality;
3) "The Anthropomorphic Criminal":
the relationship of body types to person
ality and criminality;
4) "The Ethnological Criminal": crime
and race, national origin or minority
group;
5) "Left Hand, Red Hair and Crime":
the folk lore connected with crime;
6) "Weather Maps, Calendars and
Crime": more folk lore and crime;
.
7) "Culture and Crime": patterns of
culture and criminality;
8) "The Alcoholic Criminal";
9) "Tea, Horse and Crime": basic
narcotic drugs and crime;
10) "LQ. and Crime": about mental
deficiency;
11) "Sick Minds and Crime": mental
illness and criminal behavior;

12) "Brakes and Misbehavior": crim
inal behavior and the lack or failure of
psychological controls on energies and
impulses;
13) "Narcissus, Oedipus and Crime":
two potentially dangerous stages of
psychosexual development;
14) "The Roots of Criminality": pat-.
terns of personality, with emp hasis on
the psychopath and sociopath;
15) "The True Criminal": the psycho
pathic criminal;
16) "Crime Under Twenty-one": crim
inal behavior of teenagers;
17) "Emotions and Crime": on emo
tional stability and instability;
18) "The Criminal and Punishment":
the effect of concepts of punishment on
criminal behavior; and
19) "The Criminal and How To Neu
tralize Him": the need for a construc
tive program for criminal rehabilitation.
Films on police procedures
1) Traffic control
- "Traffic Policeman": duties of an
intersection traffic officer, Chicago Police
Department. 21 min.
- "Motor Enforcement Patrol": prop
er tra ffic enforcement methods, using
solo bicycle and squad. Chicago Police
Dept. 12 min.
- "Officer-Violator Relati onsh ips":
the issuance of a summons for a moving
violation. Nat'I. Assn. of Automotive Mu
tual Insurance Companies. 10 min.
- "Signals and Gestures In Directing
Traffic": Nat'l. Assn. of Automotive Mu
tual Insurance Co. 10 min.
2) Patrol and Investigation
"Four Against One": the correct
basic methods of stopping a suspicious
vehicle. A Police Science Production. 20
minutes.
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( please turn t o page six)

School Crossing Guards
MEMORIAL ROLL

NAME
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.

(co n li nlL ed fr om page 1)

DATE OF
YEARS OF
DEATH
DIST./DIV.
SERVICE
Thomas J. Hagerty........ Detective Area # 2.. .............. 28 ................ 21 Aug. '63
Walter Tarczan.. ............ ..Traffic Division.. .................. ...28 ............... .20 Aug. '63
Alonzo Wallace................9th district........................... ..... 5...... ..... ... .. 6 Aug. '63

The

" Police" Y ea'r
An announcement appeared in
the newspapers on 13 September,
that the police department is adopt
ing a "13-period year." Before the
rumor starts that the Chicago police
department is forgetting law en
forcement and is going in for world
wide calendar reform, an explana
tion as to what this is and why it is
being done is in order.
The "13-period year" is simply an
internal tool to help the department
make a more meaningful compari
son of crime statistics.
The "13-period year" contains
thirteen periods of 28 days each.
Each period not only has the iden
tical number of days, but also the
identical number of week days (4
Sundays, 4 Mondays, etc.). In addi
tion, each period begins on the same
day of the week, and contains the
same number of "peak" days (days
with the heaviest work loads, usu
ally Friday, Saturday and Sunday).
None of these characteristics are
found in the regular 12-month sys
tem. Yet each of these character
istics is necessary to insure proper
compatability of statistics.

Comparisons in the past have
been on the basis of dates (the 3rd
of September 1963 with the 3rd of
September 1962) or months (Sep
tember 1963 with August 1963).
Such comparisons are as fruitful as
comparing apples with oranges. It
does little good to compare Septem
ber 3, 1962 with September 3, 1963
when the former is part of a Labor
Day week-end and the latter falls
on a Tuesday in the middle of the
week. And it doesn't mean much to
compare a 30-day month in which
children are in school each day and
which includes a tremendous holi
day week-end (September) with a
31-day month, containing no holi
days, when children are out of
school (August) .
The 13-period year promises to
be very helpful for internal use by
command personnel. But for the
public and for statistics submitted
to the F.B.I., the regular calendar
divisions will still be used. In time,
it is likely that the use of the 13
period year will become familiar as
military time-and every bit as use
ful for measuring our performance
and our problems.

By exerclsmg extraordinary vig
ilance in watching for the unfore
.seen hazard, guards haye been able
to avert many tragedies. Last year,
two guards in the 19th, Dolores King
and Bernadine Utterbach, were sta
tioned near a building that was being
demolished. Fearful that one of the
building's walls which was still
standing might collapse, they moved
across the street, rerouting all the
children away from the structure.
Exactly as they had predicted, the
wall, without warning, crashed
down, smashing a car at the curb.
Another crossing guard, Sophie
Jennings, from the 18 district, saw
a fuel truck, out of control, bearing
down on her intersection. She rushed
to the children, pushing them out of
harm's way, and was herself hit and
badly hurt. And just three months
ago, Rose Petrelli, in the 19th dis
trict, was badly injured as she too
pushed a child from the path of a
careening vehicle and , in so doing,
was struck by the car. The~e are
just a few examples of the courage
the guards have displayed in the line
of their duty.
At the start of the 1963-64 school
year, 1,396 crossing guards were as
signed to school crossing intersec
tions. This number is a far cry
from the initial hiring of 102 by the
Chicago Park District in 1942 to
cover the busy boulevards and ar
terial intersections . Seven who

II.
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. (e nd)
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started in 1942-44 are still on the
force. Nine years later, because of
manpower shortage, the Chicago po
lice department hired its first cross
ing guards. (Of the 125 hired then,
32 are still on the job.) From that
time on, each year, the need for
crossing guards has increased as
traffic became heavier, and as the
need to release police officers for
more important police work became
greater.
The exact number of crossing
guards needed each year varies ac
cording to the number of school in
tersections rated as requiring guard
services. After a request (usually
coming from the school) is received
for a particular corner to be man
ned , the department conducts a
study to determine if the amount of
traffic warrants such an assignment.
First a district sergeant makes a
visual survey of traffic conditions
and makes a recommendation to the
district commander. Then the traffic
evaluation unit of the Traffic Di
vision conducts a more accurate,
mathematical survey. If the amount
of traffic shows that a crossing guard
is needed, an effort is made to pro
vide one. If a guard is not available,
the district station must provide an
officer instead.
Although the need for crossing
guards is always very great, the
standards for becoming a school
crossing guard are kept high. It is

not easy to become a guard. All
prospective guards must take and
pass a civil service examination;
and the grade on the test, past edu
cation and past experience all are
taken into consideration. Those who
fulfill these requirements must pass
a civil service physical exam, a po
lice department physical test, and a
character check. Only then can they
be given an appointment.
Guards are assigned to each d is
trict and are responsible to the dis
trict commander. Their hours of
work and the corners they work are
determined by him. The guard is
supervised on the job by the patrol~
ling sergeant and often meets with
the officer of officers who patrol the
beat in which her corner is located.
While she does not come to the dis
trict station for roll call or check
out, she must keep the secretary in
formed if, for any reason at any
time, she is going to be absent. She
must also keep herself informed of
all orders, rules and regulations
applicable to her job.
This year, two innovations have
been put into effect to help the
guards become more professional
and competent in their duties.
For the first time, they are re
quired to wear a regulation uniform
(receiving a $50 allowance to buy
the required apparel). In addition
to their shield (which the depart

ment furnishes), they must own and
wear the official skirt, shirt, tie,
blouse, cap with white cover and
white gloves. In rain, they must
have the appropriate yellow rain
coat, cape and cap cover; and in
winter, regulation full-length over
coat.
Also, this year, an all-inclusive,
four-hour training program was
presented to all crossing guards, old
timers as well as new employees. At
tendance was required. Instructors
came from both the Training and
the Traffic Divisions, and the course
covered: 1) department organization;
2) department rules and regulations;
3) street traffic safety; and 4) train
ing in hand signals and pedestrian
control (done at a mock intersection
painted on the police academy's
basement floor). The guards had an
opportunity to ask questions and get
authoritative answers. The reaction
of the police instructors was very
favorable- all commented on the in
terest and eagerness of all to learn
how to perform their jobs well.
The department finds them more
and more indispensible. Because of
their work, police officers are re
lieved of this routine duty and are
free to patrol and remain available
for calls for service in the commun
ity. The valuable services they per
form give them-our civilians in
uniform-a status of esteem in the
Chicago police department.
(e Tld)
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(continued from page three)

- "Hot Car" : how to spot it. Police
Science Productions. 26 min.
- "The Prowler": apprehending the
prowler using a two-man radio car at
night. Police Science Productions. 26
minutes.
- "Accident Investigation": Police
Science Productions. 28 min.

4) Use of equipment
- "Baton and Handcuffs": their uses.
Chicago Police Benevolent Assn. 8 min.
- "Police Baton": use for parades and
in offense-defense. Los Angeles Police
Department. 15 min.
Films on Medicine and First Aid
1) Public Health

3) Other procedures
- "The Key": how youth officers ap
prehend and handle juvenile car thieves.
Columbia .College. 15 min.
- "Booked for Safekeeping": proper
police procedures for responding to, sub
duing, transporting and incarcerating
the mentally ill. Nat'l. Inst. of Mental
Health and Louisiana Assn. for Mental
Health . Color. 30 min.

- "Modern Concepts of Epilepsy":
types and their treatment. Sturgis-Grant
Productions, Inc. Color. 20 min.
- "Rabies Control In Our Commu
nity": how it affects the nervous system,
and how a control system was started
in a community. U.S. Dept. of Public
Health. 12 min.
- "Alcohol and the Human Body": its
effect. 12 min.

Below isa puzzle submitted by
Ptlmn. R. J. Sullivan of the Police
Planning Division for StaT readers
In the maze of letters below are
hidden the names of 27 officials of
the department, from the rank of
Deputy Chief on up. The letters will
be found in order, but the names

run across, up and down, or on a
slant. They may even be spelled
backwards. Draw a circle around
-the name (as shown in the example
below) and see if you can find all
27. Be careful! Hidden in the maze
are also found the names of three
Directors; don't be fooled.

2) First Aid Methods
- "First Aid Review": American Red
Cross. Color. 15 min. Part I: Dressing
and bandages, artificial respiration,
shock and burns. Part II: Bleeding, poi
soning, broken bones and common emer
gencies.
- "Your Breath Can Save a Life":
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation techniques.
American Red Cross. 4 min.
- "That They May Live": direct arti
ficial respiration by mouth-to-mouth
breathing. University of Saskatchewan.
Color. 19 min.
Miscellaneous
"High Wall": how the community suf
fers when fear, frustration and bigotry
are fostered in a boy's home life. (end)

TIMELY ADVICE
Below is nn item 1'epr-inted f?'om th e
RCMP Quarter-ly, the magazine of the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police. The
R.C.M.P. has always be en known to be
a police unit that is hard to get into
and easy to get out of. The follow ing
item, which comes from the head of one
of the large Departments as advice to
his personnel, shows one reason why:

Don't lie. It wastes my time as
well as yours. Besides, I'm sure to
catch you in the end, and that's the
wrong end.

ABVWIYKLCASMODIPTNTOA
SUEDELANEYRRATOZOROSS
LVIARLEONAEQYDOSAOLDC
YE LLOEWARS OSUO LARE LSH
N 0 LEN K R E U Z E R 0 ISO S TIN E
SHELLYNALAANWUNOLRAAR
KET LYAHGCASEYI TNRD OPE
EAT Y M N NY G R V N 0 BeC 0 N LIS K)
Y 0 E Z I lOR S R E E V I M C C 0 C M 0
GA LEMS I BNEGA LLE ONA OAB
HOTENOONENLILLENARUWR
H S LOR Y C 0 U I C I L 0 E N NON R I
I FAD E SAM R RAT T N D 0 ARC E E
C A A R S 0 SMA R 0 lEO ARC SIN N
AHNEATEHUAURHVI OR OLCA
AKELEHERTMGEICHOMERES
T OMHYOYIEYR LNFNREKRAP
DARNOELINTLUONZNARWSK
RICHARDSYUOROFARBEROT
PAT I IT KIN S CDC E END E R SON

Watch your work, not the clock.
A day's work makes a long day
short, and a short day's work makes
my face long. Give me more than
I expect and you'll be compensated
more than you expect. I can afford
to increase your rating if you strive
to increase efficiency . You owe so
much to yourself that you can't af
ford to owe anybody else. Keep out
of debt or ... keep out of my way.
Dishonesty is never an accident.
It is sought and does not come un
invited. Mind your own business
and in time you'll have a detach
ment of your own to mind. Take
care of your character; your reputa
tion will speak for itself.
It's none of my business what you
do in off hours; but, if dissipation
affects what you do the next day,
and you do half as much as I de
mand, you'll last just half as long
as you hoped. Besides don't tell me
what I'd like to hear; tell me what I
ought to hear.
Don't kick if I kick. If you're
worth-while correcting, you're
worth-while keeping. I don't waste
time cutting the specks out of bad
apples.
(end)
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After hearing a radio broadcast
that two men had just committed
armed robberies of two motels, Of
ficers William Erickson, and James
Stanton of the 19th district, figured
that a third motel, nearby, would
be their next target. The officers
staked out the place and worked
out a plan of action. Just as they
figured, two men fitting the given
descriptions soon entered the motel.
After radioing for extra help, Stan
ton went in the front door, while
Erickson entered the rear, captur
ing the two men in the act of rob
bing the motel clerk. . . . Officer
Harold C. Jensen, Traffic Area # 1,
seeing a car with an expired vehicle
license, ordered the driver to the
curb. The driver sped away in
stead. The officer hailed a cab, and
overtook the vehicle where it was
held up in heavy traffic. While is
suing the summons he noticed an
electric typewriter on the rear seat.
When he received only vague an
swers to his questions, he brought
the two occupants into the station,
Here's the last three-month "days
off" schedule for 1963. Clip it and
place it in your wallet for handy
reference.
SQUAD OCT.

NOV.

DEC.

2-3-10
11-18-19
20-26-27
28

4-5-12
13-20-21
28-29

6-7-8-14
15-16-2.3
24-31

3-4-11
12-13-19
20-21-28
29

5-6-13
14-21-22
2.9-30

1-7-8-9
16-17-24
25

3

4-5-6-12
13-14-21
22-29-30

6-7-14
15-22-23
24-30

1-2-9-10
17-18-25 '
26

4

5-6-7-14
15-22-23
30-31

7-8-15
16-17-23
24-25

2-3-10
11-18-19
26-27

5

7-8-15
16-23-24
31

1-8-9-10
16-17-18
25-26

3-4-11
12-19-20
27-28-29

1-8-9-16
17-24-25

1-2-3-9
10-11-18
19-26-27

1-2-9-10
17-18-25
26-27

2-3-4-11
12-19-20
27-28

4-5-12
13-20-21
22-28-29
30
5-6-13
14-15-21
22-23-30
31

2

6

7

where it was found that they had
stolen the machine from a parked
automobile.
Information was received from
the F.B.I. that three persons were
heading for Chicago, intending to
hold up a Brink's truck. A descrip
tion of one man was provided. The
next morning the Communication
Center sent out a call a car had at
tempted to curb a money truck, but
the numerous beat cars that re
sponded were unable to locate the
car or the occupants. Near mid
night of the same day, Sgt. Robert
Vaughan of the 14th district came
upon the wanted vehicle and ar
rested the man and a female com
panion in it. Subsequent investiga
tion disclosed that the man had
escaped from the Georgia state
penitentiary and was wanted in two
other states. . . . Due to a large in
crease in the number of bicycle
thefts in the 5th Area, Youth Offi
cers Frank Germo· and Stanley Zab
lotowicz questioned two boys riding
new and expensive bikes. The boys

BIG GEORGE

finally admitted stealing the bicy
cles, and they named six others in
this ring. The eight juveniles were
taken into custody. A junk dealer
who fenced several of the stolen
bikes was also arrested.
Based on a pattern supplied them
by the crime analysis section, Youth
Officers Joseph Dolan and Donald
Garrity of Area #6 began to give
special attention to juveniles around
during the hours and in the loca
tions of a long list of burglaries.
When they tried questioning a sus
picious boy, he ran away. This gave
them a lead for an investigation
which resulted in the arrest of three
boys who admitted to forty-five bur
glaries and two bicycle thefts. . . .
Investigating a complaint by a citi
zen that a suspicious man was loiter
ing in an alley, Sgt. Thomas Bunyan
of Traffic Area # 1 found a large
plate glass window broken. He
searched the area and found the sus
pect crouched behind a counter in
an office in the building.
M.H.M.

By Virgil Partch
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